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Rationale for an inter-CFAR working group 

focused on justice-involved populations

 Background on the justice system

 HIV among justice populations

 Continuum of Care

 Challenges to successful HIV treatment

 Brief case presentation illustrating some of the challenges



Prisons: A long-term confinement facilities run by a state 

or the federal government that typically confine persons with 

sentences of more than 1 year. 

Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2019



Jails: Confinement facilities—usually administered by local 

law enforcement agencies — that detain before or after 

adjudication. Persons sentenced to jail facilities usually have a 

sentence of 1 year or less. 

Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2019



Community Corrections:

Probation: court-ordered period of correctional 

supervision in the community, generally as an 

alternative to incarceration.

Parole: period of conditional supervised release 

in the community following a prison term.

Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2018







Revolving door phenomena
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Adapted from RK Chandler, et al. JAMA 2009
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HIV among criminal justice populations

 HIV prevalence rate among incarcerated: 1.5%

 Three-five times higher than HIV prevalence in general population

 Hyperendemic in urban jails and some state prisons: 3-5% prevalence

 Co-morbidities: Poverty

Health disparities

Mental illness

Substance use & addiction

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) co-infection



Incarceration and HIV among Black Men



There are many potential barriers to HIV 

care/treatment for justice-involved & 

correctional institutions:

 Financial

 Competing priorities

 Logistical

 HIV stigma

 Lack of confidentiality

 Co-morbidities

 Transitions in/out of CJ settings

 Structural barriers 



HIV Continuum of Care among those who 

have experienced Incarceration

Iroh, et al. AJPH 2015. 



HIV treatment in justice systems can be successful

 Typically prisons

 Access to ART

 Existing HIV program

Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2012



Successes of HIV treatment inside often lost on the 

outside……

 Viral rebound common after release

 Springer. Clin Infect Dis, 2004; Stephenson et al. Pub Health Rep, 2005

 ART discontinued after release

 Baillargeon. JAMA, 2010

 Relapse to drug and alcohol use; co-morbid 
mental illness

 Clements-Nolle AJPH 2008; Meyer. AIDS Res Treat 2011

 Encounter homelessness, unemployment, lack of 
social supports

 Westergaard. Curr Opin Infect Dis 2013 



Seek, Test, Treat, Retain for HIV among Justice 
Populations
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Case Presentation

 59 yo African American male

 First incarcerated in 1983 at age 24

 Multiple incarcerations 1983-2006 for crack cocaine-

related charges

 29 incarceration events including several 3 year 

sentences in the prison system

 Revolving door of using/selling crack, arrest, 

incarceration, release



 1990: Tested positive for HIV at the time of incarceration

 Routine HIV testing program 

 CD4 count 500

 Enrolled in Project Bridge

 Transitional case management program for prisoners with 

HIV who were transitioning to the community

 Link to HIV care and support services in the community

 Diagnosed with HCV infection 1998



During incarceration:

• Able to see HIV providers

•co-located physicians

• Able to take ART consistently

• ART facilitated by “med line” 

that was not specific to HIV

• Provided escape from crack 

and “rest”

Release to the community:

• Support from Project Bridge

• Relapse to crack

“Nothing else mattered”

• Girlfriend also using crack

• Inconsistent ART use

• Cycle continues, “don’t want 

to be bothered by anyone 

after being released”
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Status in 2019:
• Well-controlled HIV on ART

• CD4 > 500

• s/p treatment and cure of HCV infection

• Dx’d with cirrhosis and HCC

• S/P RFA but HCC recurrence

• S/P successful liver transplant in 2018



Challenges to improving HIV outcomes in 

justice populations:

 Clinical, social, and structural challenges are many.

 Conducting research in justice populations and justice settings 

to improve HIV outcomes is difficult:

 Buy-in from correctional institution

 Buy-in from the target population

 IRB/regulatory 

 Logistics

 Funding





180 grants = <0.1% of NIH funded grants

1.5% of the NIH health disparities budget



What is the role of CFARs in justice-related HIV 

research?

 No formal CFAR research agenda

 No CFAR Cores dedicated to justice-related research

 Intra-CFAR working groups

 Inter-CFAR working group



CFAR Collaboration on HIV in Corrections (CHIC)

 Established in 2009 as an inter-CFAR working group

 Led by Dr. Jody Rich (Brown University) and Dr. David Wohl (UNC)

 Mission: Bring together researchers interested in exploring issues 
related to HIV in justice-involved populations.

 Funding: None

 Activities:

 Meetings coordinated with national conferences

 Maintained an email list of members

 Published article



 Call to action:

 Need for academic-justice system partnerships to improve the health of 

justice populations (HIV and co-morbidities)

 Academic medical model brings clinical care, education, research, 

community service

 Expand/replicate successful partnerships



Where are we now (2019)?

 Successes:

 HIV prevention (U=U & PrEP)

 HIV treatment including long-acting injectables on the horizon

 Use of medication assisted treatment (MAT) for opioid use disorder in 

justice settings (limited)

 Challenges:

 Opioid/opioid overdose epidemic

 Methamphetamine use

 New injection-related HIV outbreaks (IN, MA, WA)



Ending the HIV Epidemic (EtHE) Initiative



CFAR-CHIC   CFAR J-SHIP

 J-SHIP (Justice, Substance Use, HIV/AIDS Involved Populations)

 Mission: To bring together CFAR-affiliated researchers who are 
dedicated to improving HIV, substance use, and related health 
outcomes among justice-involved persons. 

 Specifically, J-SHIP aims to provide a forum for justice-focused 
researchers to: 

 Increase the pipeline of HIV researchers conducting research among 
justice populations

 Stimulate new research directions and grant applications

 Create new research collaborations

 Provide mentorship for new and early-stage investigators

 Create networking opportunities

 Disseminate research findings



J-SHIP Steering Committee

 Curt Beckwith, MD: Associate Professor of Medicine, The Miriam 

Hospital/Brown University, Providence/Boston CFAR (Chair)

 Lauren Brinkley-Rubinstein, PhD: Assistant Professor in the 

Department of Medicine and the Center for Health Equity Research, 

University of North Carolina, UNC CFAR

 Emily Dauria, PhD: Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychiatry 

at the University of California San Francisco, University of California 

San Francisco CFAR



Steering Committee cont’d

 Irene Kuo, PhD, MPH: Associate Research Professor and infectious 

disease epidemiologist in the Department of Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics at the George Washington University Milken Institute 

School of Public Health; DC CFAR

 Kathryn Nowotny, PhD: Assistant Professor of Medical Sociology at 

the University of Miami; University of Miami CFAR

 Anne Spaulding, MD: Associate Professor of Epidemiology at Rollins 

School of Public Health with a Joint Appointment in Medicine at 

Emory School of Medicine; Emory CFAR



J-SHIP Planned Activities

 Membership (CFAR and non-CFAR) will be promoted:

 Email listserv

 Direct communication with CFARs

 Annual CFAR meeting

 Presentations at other inter-CFAR working group meetings

 Direct outreach to relevant faculty who are not CFAR-affiliated

 Funding:

 CFAR Supplement (submitted May 2019) to support J-SHIP Conference

 NIH R13 (PA-18-648, NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific 
Meetings) (planned Fall 2019)

 Administrative support from the Providence/Boston CFAR



J-SHIP Planned Activities

 Proposed Activities:

 Dedicated listserv to disseminate funding opportunities, articles, 
meeting information

 Website (hosted by single CFAR website)

 Bimonthly webinars

 Annual or biennial J-SHIP meetings to present research findings, 
research-in progress, mentorship for junior investigators, networking 
opportunities

 Journal supplement to correspond with the national meeting



J-SHIP: How to get involved

 Join the J-SHIP listserv: Email Lauri Bazerman 

(LBazerman@Lifespan.org), Providence/Boston CFAR BioBehavioral

Sciences Core Manager

 Look for J-SHIP announcements through CFAR communications

 Keep an eye out for an April 2020 J-SHIP meeting in conjunction with 

the Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional 

Health, Raleigh, NC

 Seek out research opportunities, mentorship, and collaborations 

related to HIV and co-morbidities among justice populations

mailto:LBazerman@Lifespan.org


Thank you!

CBeckwith@Lifespan.org


